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General Guidelines  
Each case will have two parts : 1 & 2 
Part 1 (1000 words) 

You need to write on “My approach to solve this case” in 1000 words. This part is to be written in 

sequential point wise format. Addition of graphical objects like images, charts, screenshots etc to explain 

your point will be favorable. It has to be written in an explanatory format as if you are teacher presenting 

on your approach for solving this case. The content should be originally written and not copied from any 

other source. 

Part 2 (1000 words) 

This part should have solution of the case written in 1000 words(excluding references) keeping the 

following things in mind. 

1. The solution is to be in hand typed and not copy pasted word doc format. Your solution will undergo 

plagiarism check through “Turnitin” software. Only 5% plagiarism is allowed excluding references. Case 

solutions with more than 5% plagiarism will automatically be disqualified. 

2. The solution should have word doc enabled “in text” (citations) and “out text” (bibliography) referencing 

in APA format. To know about in text/out text referencing and APA formatting click on this link 

3. Formatting : Your solution should have Automatic table of content, Word doc enabled in text and 

out text referencing, Cover page, Times Roman 12 Font, Double spacing paragraph spacing. To 

learn on these formatting tools please check this link and check each and every link on the page which 

opens. 

4. An academic case study should definitely focus on 

 The problem at hand 

 Linking the problem with theoretical concepts 

 Suggesting solution/analyzing it with your own creativity and 

 Concluding the case. 

Please do not write executive summary in the solution. Please bear in mind that a case solution with 

relevant images, charts and logical flow are always interesting to read. 

5. Once again : DO NOT MISS IN TEXT/OUT TEXT REFERENCING in your solution and it should be 

PLAGIARISM FREE. 

Marking criteria  

Apart from some specific marking criteria provided in the case study documents, your case solution will 

also be marked on some standard marking criteria like 

 Efforts in analyzing the case, 

 Creativity of ideas and linking with existing theories, 

 Command on written English and 

 Adherence to above mentioned formatting standards 

http://mywritingmaster.in/writing-methodology/
http://mywritingmaster.in/writing-methodology/


Important Dates 
Date and Time of launch : 12 December 2014, 11:00 AM IST 
Last date for submission : 21 December 2014, 12 Noon IST 
Announcement of results : On or before 23 December 2014 5PM IST 
Dispatch of Prizes : On or before 5 JAN 2015 

--------------------------------------------END OF GENERAL GUIDELINES------------------------------------------------- 
CASE GUIDELINES (This is a case offered to Nursing students of university in Australia)   

 

Aim of this assignment 

The aim of this assessment is to increase students’ understanding of how microorganisms can cause 

health breakdown, and the role of relevant pharmacological interventions in the recovery processes.  

Students will explore various modes of transmission, relevant characteristics of pathogens and the 

importance of breaking the chain of infection.  This assessment facilitates the development of the 

following skills: critical appraisal of the nurse’s role in infection control, literature searching, and 

academic writing and referencing.  

Details 

Students are provided with a hypothetical case study to read and answer questions relating to it. 

Students should draw on relevant literature to support their answers and use the APA style for 

references.  

Case Study: 

Mary Smith, 21 years old, is admitted to the ward with an infected laceration on her left foot. Mary was 

at a beach resort four days ago, when she trod on a broken glass bottle and sustained a deep 2 cm long 

jagged laceration over the lateral aspect of her left foot. She used her handkerchief to bandage the 

wound.  This morning the wound was extremely painful, swollen and had a discharge that had an 

unpleasant smell.  

On inspection of the wound the following observations were made: 

 Painful and gaping wound that felt warm when touched, with red and swollen edges. 

 Purulent discharge. 
 

A wound swab was taken for culture and sensitivity. A stat dose of ceftriaxone 1g was administered IVI 

immediately. 

She was then commenced on oral cephalexin 500mg to be taken every 6 hours before being sent home. 

Answer the following questions: 

1. Describe the physiological basis for the appearance of Mary’s wound. 
2. Explain TWO likely sources for the contamination of the wound and the mode of transmission of 

the microorganism from each source. 



 
Culture and sensitivity test confirmed the microorganism infecting the wound to beStaphylococcus 
aureus.  The drugcephalexin was discontinued and replaced with oral dicloxacillin 500 mg every 6 hours.  
 

3. Explain the rationale for the initial choice of antibiotics, and then indicate why the subsequent 
change in antibiotic therapy.  State any TWO common adverse reactions to dicloxacillin 

4. Describe the process by which Mary’s wound will heal. 
 
Marking Criteria  
 

Criteria Must/ write 

Question 1. 

Describe the physiological basis of Mary’s wound 
observations. 

Accurately and thoroughly describes all 
physiological bases of Mary’s wound 
observations. 

Insightfully justifies each observation with 
relevant physiology. 

Clearly links the explanation and justification to 
information in the case study. 

Question 2. 

Explain TWO possible sources for the contamination 
of the wound and the mode of transmission of the 
microorganism. 

Correctly identifies and explains two most likely 
sources of contamination and linking the source 
to the reservoir 

Insightfully rationalises the source and mode of 
transmission of the microorganism. 

Question 3. 

Explain the rationale for initial choice of 
antibiotics and the subsequent change in 
antibiotic.  State any TWO common adverse 
reactions of Dicloxacillin 

Provides thorough and accurate scientific 
reasoning for the choice and mode of action 

of each of the three antibiotics, with clear 
and consistent links to the case. 

States two most likely adverse reactions 
caused by Dicloxacillin clearly and 

concisely. 

Question 4. 

Describe the process by which Mary’s wound will 
heal. 

Provides thorough and accurate description 
of the various stages and processes by 
which the wound will heal, using correct 

scientific terms throughout. 

Academic style and referencing  

 

Consistent writing style that communicates 
ideas coherently using correct sentence, 

paragraph, grammatical construction, 
spelling and punctuation. 

Referencing consistent, thorough and well 
used to support all claims. 

Uses a minimum of eight high quality 
references from a range of sources 

including books, refereed journals and 
government or professional internet sites.      

 

 


